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Next week, a stretch of 
Church Street will close for 
several hours as people from 
across the community sit 
down for the Orange County 
Branch of the NAACP’s inau-
gural Thanksgiving dinner.

“We wanted an event 
to bring the community 
together,” said Tiffany 
Hughes, the branch pres-
ident. “We decided on a 
Thanksgiving event ... in 
celebration of civil rights, 
in celebration of Orange 
County, in celebration of one 
another.”

The event, called Our 
Family Table, will be held 
2-5 p.m. Nov. 11 along 
Church Street from Division 
Avenue to Hughey Avenue. 
Hughes said the location 
was chosen to welcome not 
only downtown workers but 
also Parramore’s families, 
school children and people 
experiencing homelessness.

“We wanted to choose a 
place where people could 
gather easily,” she said.

With the area shut down, 

the NAACP will line the 
streets with tables and serve 
up plates of turkey, bris-
ket, southern green beans 
and sweet potato casserole 
catered by 4 Rivers 
Smokehouse, which 
donated 50 dinners.

Restaurant owner 
John Rivers said it 
was important to 
him to give back 
to the community 
despite the losses 
restaurants expe-
rienced during the 
pandemic.

“I always tell people you 
don’t need to have millions 
of dollars to make an impact 
on somebody’s life,” Rivers 
said. “No matter where 
we’re at or where we’re 
stationed in life, we still have 
a choice and an opportunity 
to do something. Whether 
it is thousands of pounds 
of food that you give away 
or it’s 50 meals that you 
give away, I think the most 
important thing is not how 
much it is versus the fact that 
you say ‘yes’ and you choose 
to make a difference.”

Tickets to the dinner are 

on sale for $30 and can be 
purchased online at www.
ourfamilytable.eventbrite.
com by Thursday. Each 
ticket feeds the purchaser 

and provides a free 
meal for someone 
else in need. Hughes 
said the restaurant 
partnered with the 
NAACP to greatly 
reduce the cost of 
food so each ticket 
could feed two 
people.

The goal of the 
event is to help 

combat food insecurity in 
Orlando’s downtown corri-
dor, Hughes said.

In addition to the Thanks-
giving celebration, the 
NAACP will honor two mili-
tary veterans with the orga-
nization’s Brooks Williams 
Service Award, which recog-
nizes veterans who have 
dedicated their lives to serv-
ing the country and the local 
community. The awards will 
be presented to both the 
2020 and 2021 recipients.
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NAACP sets the table for Thanksgiving 
during celebration on Church Street 

Hughes

By Patrick Connolly 
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Country duo Dan + 
Shay have canceled their 
Orlando concert scheduled 
for Nov. 4 due to a COVID-
19 infection among their 
touring party.

The musicians were 
set to perform at Amway 
Center until fans learned of 
the news Tuesday on Twit-
ter. Concerts in Atlanta 
and Hollywood were 
also canceled, though the 
South Florida date has been 
rescheduled for April 2022.

Due to conflicts, the 
Orlando and Atlanta 
concerts could not be 
rescheduled. Ticket hold-
ers should seek refunds at 
the point of purchase.

“To protect the safety 
of our fans and everyone 
around us, we will sadly 
have to cancel the upcom-
ing dates in Orlando and 
Atlanta,” reads a state-

ment on the band’s Twitter 
account. “We know a lot of 
y’all have traveled or plan 
to travel for these shows, 
and it breaks our hearts to 
let you down.”

Dan + Shay will be tour-
ing stadiums with Kenny 
Chesney next year. The 
band plans to release 
Christmas surprises in time 
for the holiday season.

“Thanks to the folks who 
were planning to attend the 
shows this week for under-
standing,” the statement 

said. “We’ve been looking 
forward to them but prom-
ise we’ll make it up to you in 
a big way soon.”

For more information, 
visit amwaycenter.com or 
danandshay.com.

Find me @PConnPie on 
Twitter and Instagram or 
send me an email: pconnol-
ly@orlandosentinel.com. 
For more fun things, follow 
@fun.things.orlando on 
Instagram, Facebook and 
Twitter.

Dan + Shay 
concert 
canceled after 
positive test

Country duo Dan + Shay have canceled their performance in 
Orlando after a member of the band’s touring party tested 
positive for COVID-19. RICH FURY/GETTY
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A 20-year-old Mount 
Dora man was arrested 
Monday in a Memorial Day 
shooting that left another 
young man dead in Orange 
County.

Marcel Jullien Middleton 
faces a charge of first-degree 
murder in the May 31 killing 
of 23-year-old Willie Stand-
ley Jr.

Deputies were called to a 
parking lot on West Colonial 

Drive, just east of the Central 
Florida Fair, about 4:30 p.m., 
finding Standley wounded. 
He was taken to Orlando 
Regional Medical Center, 
where he was pronounced 
dead.

Footage from cameras in 
the area showed the shooter 
had been in a black Volvo 
SUV, according to an affida-
vit for Middleton’s arrest.

Through the help of a 
Crimeline tip, detectives 
were able to trace the car 
to a man who admitted to 

being present when 
the killing happened 
and identified Middle-
ton as the shooter, the 
affidavit said.

I n v e s t i g a t o r s 
arrested Middleton 
on unrelated charges 
Sept. 1 and he was 
taken to the Mount 
Dora Police Department, 
where detectives say he 
confessed.

According to the affidavit, 
Middleton said he and two 
others had been planning 

to attend a party 
in the area and 
were looking for a 
place to park when 
Middleton spotted 
Standley standing 
in a parking lot at 
Barry Street and 
West Colonial.

As he and his 
companions continued look-
ing for parking, the Volvo 
approached the intersection 
a second time. That’s when 
Middleton said he rolled 
down his window and fired 

a Taurus 9mm handgun at 
Standley, who leaned into 
his car as though reaching 
for something, the affidavit 
said.

Though Middleton said 
he thought Standley was 
reaching for a gun, author-
ities noted that no firearms 
were found in Standley’s 
vehicle.

Middleton said his 
companions didn’t know 
he planned to kill Standley, 
according to the affidavit. 
He reportedly told detec-

tives that he was “build-
ing up [his] anger” as the 
Volvo approached Standley, 
who Middleton said he felt 
threatened by, for reasons 
not stated in the document.

Middleton said he 
ditched the gun as the 
group drove back to Mount 
Dora.

Middleton is being held 
without bail at the Orange 
County Jail.
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Man arrested in fatal Memorial Day shooting

Middleton

By Daniela Vivas 
Labrador  
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“Hablamos Spanglish” is 
the most recent project of the 
Venezuelan entrepreneur 
and UCF grad Ana Carolina 
Salazar. The podcast aired 
during this year’s Hispanic 
Heritage Month.

Going after her dream of 
becoming a radio host, plus 
exercising her mission of 
helping and empowering 
the Hispanic community, 
Salazar created this space to 
inspire her audience to leave 
their fears behind.

“Just like maybe there 
was a time I did not take, I 
did not dare to apply to a job 
I wanted because I had an 
accent,” Salazar said. “Maybe 
right now there are other 
Hispanics that feel the same 
way. And if I can, through my 
story and my guests’ stories, 
change this and inspire 
others to dare, that is what I 
want to transmit and achieve 
with this project.”

Salazar wants to share 
stories from people who 
came to this country without 
being able to speak English, 
yet have still dared to chase 
their dreams and many times 
succeeded at it, just like it 
happened to her in 2003.

“I came here when I was 

15 years old because my 
mom passed away and my 
dad lived here in Orlando,” 
Salazar said. “My sister 
and I moved here, did our 
high school here, and at the 
beginning it was very hard 
because not only we had to 
face losing my mom but also 
coming to a new country, 
with a new culture, with a 
new language.”

With a lot of effort, a lot of 
help from the school’s ESOL 
program, and many hours in 
which her dad and his wife 
supported them during their 
studies, they both were able 
to graduate. Salazar contin-
ued her education at Valen-
cia College for two years, 
and then got her bachelor’s 
degree in Advertising and 
Public Relations from the 
University of Central Florida.

Since 2019, Salazar has 
dedicated her time to work 
and grow the company 
she founded, Bold Digital 
Marketing Studio.

Although Salazar had 
already discovered her 
passion in the communica-
tions field, the idea to build 
her own marketing agency 
was born after Salazar had 
moved to Barcelona, Spain 
to obtain her Digital Market-
ing master’s degree.

“I remember I told my 
classmates, ‘Don’t worry, I 

will go back to Orlando, I will 
open up my company and I 
will hire you’,” said Salazar 
because even though she 
had not been able to find job 
opportunities to stay in Barce-
lona, she also did not want to 
stop collaborating with the 
talented people she had met 
during her years there.

Today, Salazar is the only 
staff member of the agency 
residing in Orlando. The rest 
of the team is based among 
Venezuela, Argentina, and 
diverse cities in Spain.

Bold Digital Marketing 
Studio’s mission is to help 
Hispanic and even Ameri-
can businesses, become visi-
ble to the Latino audience.

Salazar identified the 
lack of this type of services 
during her time with Univi-
sion as part of the marketing 
team, and after her Market-
ing Coordinator role with 
Prospera, a nonprofit orga-
nization that helps Hispanic 
entrepreneurs to start and 
expand their businesses, 
which also ended up being 
her first client after she came 
back to the U.S. as an inde-
pendent Digital Marketing 
Consultant.

Despite 2020 being a very 
tough year for Bold, Sala-
zar ensured to keep assist-
ing the community and her 
clients, even if this meant to 

adjust to a lower budget or 
offering free services while 
maintaining the same qual-
ity of work.

Her passion for helping 
and exploring the field she 
is in started ever since she 
was still a student.

“During my studies I 
was very active, I think that 
while everyone was partying 
I was already networking,” 
Salazar commented. She 

was also part of the group 
that founded the Venezola-
nos en Orlando organization, 
and now works with the 
Hi Kid Foundation, where 
they assist cancer survivors 
to travel to Orlando with all 
expenses paid.

Salazar has always been 
close to her roots, and she 
says she owes that to her 
dad for being a recognized 
singer of Venezuelan tradi-

tional music.
“I started producing 

concerts ... and not only his, 
but also bringing talent from 
Venezuela, to bring a little 
sample of our roots over 
here,” shared Salazar from 
her life at 18 years old. “I was 
in the box office welcoming 
people, selling the tickets, 
selling CDs, but I also loved 
being on the stage.”

Building off her arrival to 
Orlando without knowing 
English, Salazar now has a 
goal of returning the support 
she was offered back then 
by the Hispanic commu-
nity, which she has been 
accomplishing little by little 
throughout the years.

“My mom was very kind. 
She did everything from her 
heart. She gave everything 
for her daughters and she 
has been my biggest source 
of inspiration,” Salazar said.

“Hablamos Spanglish” is 
available through YouTube, 
Spotify, Google podcast, 
Apple podcast, Breaker, 
CastBox, Overcast and Pock-
etCast.

Daniela Vivas Labrador 
is an intern for El Sentinel 
Orlando and covers the His-
panic and Latino commu-
nity in Central Florida. She 
can be reached at dvivas@
orlandosentinel.com.

Podcast a new source of inspiration for immigrants

Ana Carolina Salazar moved to Orlando when she was 15 years 
old, and with a lot of effort and hard work she has become the 
founder of a digital marketing agency that serves the Hispanic 
audience in Central Florida. COURTESY
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If you have Parkinson’s Disease, you might be eligible
to join a clinical trial of a new potential medication that
aims to improve motor control symptoms. This could be
a great option for you.

New Parkinson’s
Disease Clinical Trial

• Ages 40 to 80.
• No cost to participate. No insurance required.
• If you qualify, you will receive a stipend for your time.


